
Somerford Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group  
 
Minutes from the meeting held at 24 Blackfirs Lane on 15th February 2017, 7pm 
 
Present - Councillor S Kenyon (SK), Councillor H Brough (HB), Mr Jonathan Maginness (JonM), Mr 
Nigel Buckley (NB), Mr Glyn Wakefield  
 
Hannah Barter of Urban Vision was also present at the meeting 
 
Apologies – Councillor M Harnett (MH) 
  
 
  

Minutes of the last 
meeting 

• The minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

Hedgerow disturbance 
along Blackfirs 

• The group discussed the deliberate removal of sections 
of the historic hedgerow along Blackfirs Lane.  

• The group believed that this had been done to ensure 
that an entrance to the Triangle site was prepared prior 
to the beginning of March, where works on hedgerows 
is prohibited due to nesting season. 

Updated Draft of 
Neighbourhood Plan 

• Hannah Barter had sent out an updated draft of the NP 
prior to the meeting which included all the suggested 
amendments in the AECOM policy/evidence review.  

• The NP was very nearly complete, with just a few small 
sections left to complete. 

• During the meeting, Hannah went through the changes 
she had made with the group and the extra sections 
that needed completing were distributed to individual 
members to chase up/complete 

• Several typos were also amended in the Draft NP 
during the meeting.  

Actions for NP members 
on the Draft NP doc. 
- Numbers just relate to 

the task number. 

• 1. Executive Summary – NB to write 200 words on this 
• 2. Strategic Context – SK  
• 3. Socio economic – SK 
• 4. Landuse – HB 
• 5. Transport (part of Landuse) – NB / HB ? 
• 6. Local Green Space (Environment) – JonM 
• 7. Updating consultation table to include recent items; 

AECOM report, Parish Newsletter, PC meetings, emails 
to residents – SK 

• 8. SWOT analysis; 3-4 points under each heading, either 
in a table or just in bullet points, e.g. Threats – Strategic 
development, Infrastructure not being delivered – NB 

• 9. Look up details on the 50 m buffer zone and the 
details of where this came from; Just Ecology – HB 

• 10. LGS Maps; to resend to the group – Jon M. 
• 11. LGS Maps; add the ‘zoomed in’ version to the draft 

(within the doc) and include the ‘zoomed out’ version 



in the appendix – make ref to this – To add in next 
meeting  

• 12. Ask Tom Evans (CEC) for a digitised map showing 
the heritage assets – Cheshire Railings, Cheshire stone 
walls, Somerford Church - Jon M 

• 13. Hannah Barter would ask Tom Evans on the 
screening details – Natural England, Historic England, 
the EA.  

• 14. Hannah Barter would send a template for the 
consultation statement  

• 15. Pictures to be taken of the grass verge along 
Blackfirs Lane without cars on – HB 

• 16. Under the description of Somerford Hall in the 
draft; check if land was indeed owned by large estates 
at this time – HB 

• 17. To email Julie Mason inquiring about the current 
population of Somerford – SK / HB ? 

Reg 14 • Hannah Barter would send a Reg 14 excel spreadsheet 
which had a format for how people could respond to 
the plan – after Reg 14, the group would use these 
comments to update sections of the NP. 

• Hannah mentioned that Reg 14 should be held from 
12pm on the first day up to 12pm on the last day, 6 
weeks later, to ensure the plan had a full 6 week 
consultation period.  
 

Next meeting: • 7pm, Tues 2nd March 2017 at 24 Blackfirs Lane 
 

 
The meeting closed at 9:00 pm 


